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-4s a result of the motion of an incidental neutron reflec- 
tor, Godiva,* the Los Alamos critical assembly of bare 

‘unreflected Uz36 metal, underwent a second unexpectedly 
large prompt-critical burst last February 13. This burst 
ruptured uranium screws that held subunits together, 
deformed the uranium surfaces, osidized their surfaces, 
and broke lighter steel supports. The estimated magnitupe 
of the burst was 1.2 X IV7 fissions, about twice that of 
an earlier incident (February 3, 19%), and six times the 
largest expected burst. Because of the q&r&-mile dis- 
tance between Godiva and controi-laboratory areas, the 
incident led to no detectable personnel exposure. Neigh- 
boring equipment was not harmed. 
: Godiva .wa.s being used to irradiate uranium-loaded 

graphite to determine the behavior of this material after ex- 
posure to a sudden wave of neutrons. Apparentiy the poiy- 
ethylene-encassed graphite shifted closer to the critical as- 
sembiy than intended. The shift in position caused the 
poiyethylene to reflect neutrons back into the critical as- 
sembly, increasing the chain reaction and resulting in the 

* Godiva was described bv H. C. Psxton, N~CLEOX~CS 13, No. 
10, 48 (1955j; mxe detail -is in II. E. Peterson, G. A: Newby, 
.Vuclerzr Science and Engineering 1, 112 (1956). We are indebted 
m  Dr. Paston :or this SCCOUIIL 

sudden increase in heat that produced the therm@ 
in the assembly. 

.Though Godiva. was not originally inten& 
purpose, it had become a fast-neutron irradiatia 
(the study of its properties was completed seve: 
3g0). Because of continuing demand ior irradiat 
immediate plan is to replace Godiva by a bar‘; 

assembly that has been designed specifical@ 
production. Some features of the new maehin$ 
increased reliability of operation, are: rigid‘& 
inflexible geometry, combination gross-mass- .g 
rod and au.xiliary scram, fixed-value reactivity$ 
burst generation, a cage to establish minimu.~$ 
objects to be irradiated, ‘and .a 
neutron source. 

remotely$$ 

Godiva operations, started in August 1951,‘;; 
directed at caiibrstion and neutronics measu$s 
eventuaily including a study of prompt burst&$ 
were some early requests for irradiations. and ma;@ 
when burst production was demonstrated. Tbq 
transition to a radiation facility was gradua1. ‘.bj 
its lifetime, Godiva produced 1,060 bursts, and 7S,$$ 
level” delayed-critical irradiations, both kinds aveJ 
.-lo16 fissions each. 

BEF( 
brought together to form bara critical mass _, ‘. .’ ” qf+y,+ypg; 

in form of 6”4-in.-die -oher- 
q@$y+&~~ 
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AFTER NCIDENT Godiva critical assern- 
bly shows effects of thermal shock. 
Note broken steel support rods and 

” left haying (shown 

As a result of the motion of an incidental neutron reflec- 
tor, Godiva,* the Los Alamos critical assembly of bare 

‘unreflected U”3b metal, underwent a second unexpectedly 
large prompt-critical burst last February 12. This burst 
ruptured uranium screws that held subunits together, 
deformed the uranium surfaces, oliidized their surfaces, 
and broke lighter steel supports. The estimated magnit\de 
of the burst was 1.2 X 10” fissions, about twice that of 
an earlier incident (February 3, 19M), and six times the 
largest expected burst. Because of the quarter-mile dis- 
tance between Godiva and control-laboratory areas, the 
incident led to no detectable personnel exposure. Neigh- 
boring equipment was not harmed. z  
; Godiva .was being used to irradiate uranium-loaded 

graphite to determine the behavior of this material after ex- 
posure to a sudden wave of neutrons. Apparently the poly- 
ethylene-encased graphite shifted closer to the critical as- 
sembly than intended. The shift in position caused the 
polyethylene to reflect neutrons back into the critical as- 
sembiy, increasing the chain rcsction and resulting in the 

* Godiva was described bv H. C. Paxton, NTJCLEONICS 13, No. 
10, 48 (1955); more detail -is in R. E. Peterson. G. A.’ Newby, 
liuclear Science and Engineering 1, 112 (1956). We sre indebted 
to Dr. Paxton for this account. 

sudden increase in heat that produced the therm@ 
in the assembly. $&g 

Though Godiya was not originally intendq 
purpose, it had become a fast-neutron irradiati< 
(the study of its properties wzs completed se&@ 
BL’O ’i. Recn of continuine demand for in 
immediate plan is to replace Godiva by a ba& 
assembly that has been designed specifical@ 
production. Some features of the new machi@ 
incressed reliability of operation, are: rigid:‘& 
inflexible geometry, combination gross-mass& 
rod and auxiliary scram, fixed-value reactivit& 
burst generation, a cage to establish minimums 
objects to be irradiated; .and .a remotely$$ 
neutron source. . 1 :$ 

Godiva operations, started in August 
directed at calibration and neutronics 
eventually including a study of prompt 
were some early requests for irradiations, and 
when burst production was demonstrated. 
trsnsition to a radiation facility KIS gradual. 
its lifetime, Godiva produced 1,060 bursts, and 
level” delayed-critical irradiations, both kinds 


